
“The Other Meet” Because of the significant interest in swimming in this meet, we will be using the following format to maximize the number of swims: 
Friday Distance Session This session will run in the Werblin dive pool. Events will swim fast to slow, alternating genders. All events in this session are timed finals. Swimmers are responsible for their own timers and counters. 

Saturday & Sunday Preliminaries Sessions Each event in these sessions will swim in both pools simultaneously. Odd heats will swim in the main (scoreboard) pool and even heats will swim in the dive pool. Heat 1 in the main pool will start at the same time as heat 2 in the dive pool.  Heat 1 of an event will not start until all heats of the previous event have completed. The host team will install signs on each pool to remind swimmers of the odd/even format and coaches are requested to remind swimmers frequently to avoid confusion. 
Saturday & Sunday 12 & Under Timed Finals Sessions These sessions will swim normally. Saturday: Girls in the main pool, Boys in the dive pool. Sunday: Boys in the main pool, Girls in the dive pool. 

Saturday & Sunday Finals Sessions These sessions will swim in two pools.  For the 500 Freestyle (Saturday) and the 400 IM (Sunday) events, there will be two finals for each age group (13-14 & 15-19). The B final will swim in the dive pool simultaneously with the A final in the main pool. For the other events, the D final will swim in the dive pool simultaneously with the C final in the main pool. Following that, the B final, then the A final will swim in succession in the main pool. An event will not start until all heats of the previous event are complete. The host team will install signs on each pool to remind swimmers of the D/C, B then A format and coaches are requested to remind swimmers frequently to avoid confusion. 


